Mechanical recycling is utilized to reuse waste and obtain other plastic products via the reprocessing of a material in industrial equipment. Natural fiber composites have become more popular in recent years; however, these composites' mechanical behavior remains less well-understood than single polymers' behavior after recycling. Therefore, the objective of this work was to study the degradation of different sugarcane fibers/polypropylene composites using new grinding and injection processes and to evaluate the mechanical properties of these materials using analysis of variance (ANOVA). This work reveals the mechanical behaviors of recycled natural fiber composites that contain thermal stabilizer additives. Polypropylene composites reinforced with differently treated bagasse and straw fibers (10 and 20 wt%/PP) were obtained through melt mixing using a high-intensity thermokinetic mixer and were subsequently injected. The recycled composites exhibited decreased tensile strength relative to the original composites. However, when thermal stabilizers were added, the mechanical properties were maintained or increased, depending on the fiber and additive types.
Introduction
In recent decades, a significant amount of attention has been focused on plastics recycling, primarily as it relates to the economics of vehicle recycling activities , which, together with natural fiber composites, have become more popular in industrial scenarios 1 ; however, these composites' mechanical behavior remains less well understood than single polymers' behavior after recycling. Natural fibers, when they are adequately combined with polymers, can provide better flexibility and improve mechanical resistance and toughness 2, 3 . In addition, in contrast to synthetic fiber recycling, natural fibers composite recycling is more environmentally sustainable 4 . Plastics are widely used in many applications, such as the polypropylene that is widely used in the automotive industry 1 . Consequently, the amount of waste that is generated is increasing and causing environmental problems. The recycling of materials and the replacement of traditional composites with less environmentally harmful alternatives have become more important. New environmental policies are noticeably stricter. Research on new materials has consequently intensified, and industrial competition for economical materials that preserve the environment has resulted in the use of natural fibers for plastic reinforcement 1, 5, 6 . Most of the polymeric materials that are currently in use are thermoplastics; this classification includes plastics that soften and flow for molding or manipulation when the temperature and pressure are modulated. When the heat and pressure are removed, these plastics solidify and acquire the shape of the mold cavity. The re-application of temperature and pressure can restart the process, thereby rendering these materials recyclable [7] [8] [9] [10] . Mechanical recycling is the most widespread form of recycling and is commonly used to recycle plastics industrially 8 . Mechanical recycling reuses waste to obtain another plastic product via reprocessing of the polymeric materials in industrial equipment 9 . Mechanical recycling is a physical method of recycling. Depending on the material, the type of process and the presence of additives, the mechanical properties can be maintained. This process involves a number of operations, including the separation of plastics by resin-type, washing to remove dirt and contaminants, grinding and crushing to reduce the plastics particle size, extrusion by heat, and reprocessing into new plastic goods. This type of recovery is mainly restricted to thermoplastics because thermosets cannot be remolded by the application of heat 9, 10 . The recycling of polypropylene (PP) is one example of polymer recycling 8 . The main driving force behind the increased recycling of post-consumer PP is its widespread use, particularly in the automotive industry 1 . The recyclability of natural fibers composite materials is important for maintaining this material as a sustainable product, even after its end of life. Therefore, some works in the literature have considered this approach in composite material development and studies [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In this context, the use of thermal stabilizer additives for composite materials presents potential for improving their performance and technological aspects for this material 1, 15 . 
15
, the use of an additive maintained or even increased the tensile strength of the original composite relative to that of the recycled composite without additives. Importantly, these reprocessed composites were subjected to additional mixing by using a high-intensity thermokinetic mixer. Although this process typically results in excessive breakdown and thermal degradation, the use of additives prevented these outcomes. In a recent work that used lignin as an additive in polypropylene/coir composites, the authors also concluded that the additive incorporation did not decrease the mechanical strength 11 . The influence of thermal stabilizers as additives in composites was recently studied by Hamad et al. 16 . In this study, polypropylene composites reinforced with differently treated natural fibers (10 and 20 wt%/PP) were obtained through melt mixing using a high-intensity thermokinetic mixer and were subsequently injected. The recycled composites exhibited decreases in tensile strength relative to the original composites. Therefore, when thermal stabilizers were added, the mechanical properties were maintained or increased, depending on the fiber and additive types.
In another study proposed by Bourmaud & Baley 17 , although the PP/hemp and PP/sisal composites provided an important strength enhancement in relation to pure PP, recycling did not induce any change in the tensile strength value for the PP/hemp composite, but there was a significant decrease after 7 cycles for the PP/sisal composite. Similarly, Rowell et al.
18 studied the recyclability of polypropylene composites that were reinforced with jute and observed that the tensile and flexural strengths were not significantly affected during nine reprocessing attempts.
Most single polymer plastics made from petroleum are relatively easy to recycle. The properties of some waste plastics are similar to those made from virgin materials. The number of products manufactured from waste plastics is increasing, including wood plastic composites. Wood plastic composites with wood fiber/flour have also gained popularity due to the low cost of recycled wood 19 . In this work, sugarcane fiber composites were obtained and subjected to mechanical recycling. Sugarcane fibers are a renewable resource; the use of natural fibers may promote good mechanical properties, low abrasion, low energy consumption during preparation and lower costs compared with synthetic fibers. We have published several reports related to these fiber types 20, 21 . Different types of fibers have been used, including sugarcane bagasse, cellulose from bagasse, and sugarcane straw.
The objective of this work was to study the degradation of these composite materials using new grinding and injection processes and to evaluate the mechanical properties of these materials using analysis of variance (ANOVA). This study investigates the effects of the treatment, fiber content, and thermal stabilizer additives.
Experimental

Composites preparation in a thermokinetic mixer and injection molding processing
Sugarcane bagasse was furnished by Edras Ecosystems (classified as B3 (10 mm) and medulla), and the sugarcane straw was provided by Ester Power Stations, which is located in Cosmopolis -SP (Brazil). The chemical composition of the sugarcane bagasse was cellulose: 43%; hemicellulose: 28%; and lignin: 22%. For sugarcane straw (15 mm length), the composition was cellulose: 40%; hemicellulose: 30%; and lignin: 25%. The polypropylene composites were processed as 50 g batches in a thermokinetic mixer (model MH -50H) at 5250 rpm. This equipment consists of a chamber with a two-part capsule, in which the fiber and polypropylene composites are prepared. The heat is generated by the kinetic energy of the high speed of the blades. In this process, fiber is incorporated into the melted polymer. When the polymer melts completely (at approximately 190 to 205 °C), it comes into contact with the blades, thereby increasing the amperage and indicating the end of the process. Further, the milled composite is molded as a tensile specimen using injection molding equipment (model JASOT IJ 300/130 ton) at 205 °C. The composites were reinforced with 10 and 20 wt% of different fiber types: bagasse in nature (BNT), bagasse pretreated with hot water (BPT), bagasse cellulose (CBT), and straw in nature (PNT). The different processes used to obtain the composites were TI -thermokinetic mixing and injection molding of the original composites and R -thermokinetic mixing and injection molding for mechanical recycling. For mechanical recycling, the composites were milled and submitted to thermokinetic mixing with or without 0.5 wt% of thermal stabilizer additives (based on mixed metal salt blends):
Mechanical recycling of composites
The tensile properties of the original and recycled composites were obtained, and the tensile strength (R t ) and maximum tensile strain through elongation (El max ) were investigated. The composites were analyzed in an ''Instron" universal-testing machine (model 4301) that was equipped with pneumatic claws. In the tensile tests, five specimens of the composites were analyzed with dimensions in agreement with the ASTM D638 22 standard: 13 mm width, 160 mm length and 2.7 mm thickness with a 2 mm min -1 crosshead speed.
Statistical analysis
The experimental conditions were evaluated separately by treatment type to generate four types of reinforcement (BNT, BPT, CBT, and PNT), as illustrated in Table 1 .
Analysis of variance was used to verify the influence among the mechanical properties for the different composites (fiber type, fiber content and additive type). The investigated factors, which were the BNT treatment fraction (10 and 20 wt%) and the processing method (TI, R; Cla, Go), produced a 2 1 4
1 full-factorial design, thereby providing eight distinct experimental conditions. The factors and experimental levels for BPT, CBT, and PNT led to 2 2 , 2 2 , and 2 1 2 2 designs and generated four, four, and eight different sets of experimental conditions, respectively. ANOVA was used to evaluate the influence of the treatment and processing on the variables of interest using the Minitab  17 software.
Results and Discussion
We performed the mechanical recycling process by reprocessing the original composites. As described in the Experimental section, the composites were ground and subsequently injected. Both the original and recycled composites were darkly colored. This mixing process has a shearing effect and is aggressive to the fibers 23, 24 , thus significantly decreasing their dimensions. During the preparation and reprocessing of the composites, a mild, sweet odor was released, which was most likely due to the caramelization of the cellulose fibers 23, 24 .
The most commonly used molding processes to obtain the plastic parts are extrusion, injection, blow and thermoforming. These processes generally involve the application of heat and pressure. To minimize the damage, the recycling process uses additives provided by Clariant  and Gotalube  . These additives are thermal stabilizers based on mixed metal salt blends. The additives provide more environmental protection for engineering thermoplastics, such as polyamides, polypropylene and polyesters. These additives were used in a proportion of 0.5% (w/w) of the composite. Table 2 shows the results for the tensile strength as a function of fiber content. These results show that the fiber addition influenced this property, especially for composites reinforced with cellulose from bagasse. According to Table 2 , with the presence of additive, there was a maintenance or increase of the tensile strength compared with the original composites that were recycled without the use of additives. In general, the bagasse fiber composites exhibited higher strength and elongation values than did sugarcane straw fibers composites.
In general, the original composites obtained had similar tensile strengths to PP alone (mostly reinforced with fibers 10 wt%). This finding reveals that even with the inclusion of a reasonable amount by weight of fiber (volume due to the low density of fibers -0.7 g.cm ) in the PP, the resulting composite material remained tough (similar to PP alone) 14, [25] [26] [27] . These data thus justify the replacement of part of the PP with raw material from renewable natural sources, generating savings compared with pure polymer for a particular component, without losing tensile mechanical properties. With recycling, the tensile strength is 13% less than for material prepared using CBT/PP. The other materials showed virtually no change in relation to the tensile strength. The addition of fibers caused failure between the fiber and matrix, and this failure could cause a rupture, thereby decreasing the elongation at break. Hence, a high fiber content can cause higher failure; consequently, elongation is anticipated.
Inside bagasse composites, CBT systems result in tougher and rigid materials with up to 15 wt% fibers, followed by BNT, which presents better properties at 20 wt%.
The highest values for tensile strength were obtained using the C1 (CBT 10 wt%/PP -TI) conditions; the values were, on average, 11.52% greater than the tensile strength of neat polypropylene. For this composite, mechanical recycling decreased the mechanical strength. The insertion of the fibers reduced the maximum tensile strain through elongation under all of the investigated conditions relative to that of neat PP. The PNT 10 wt%/PP -TI conditions produced the highest values, whereas the C4 (CBT 20 wt%/PP -R) conditions produced the lowest values (6.40% and 45.50% less, respectively, than did the maximum tensile strain through elongation of the reference sample (PP)). Table 3 displays the ANOVA results for the experimental conditions for BNT, BPT, CBT, and PNT during the evaluation of the mechanical properties. P-values less than or equal to 0.05 (5%) indicate 95% significance 26 . The results are Table 2 . Results of the investigation of the tensile strength (R t ) and maximum tensile strain through elongation (El max ). presented alongside their corresponding determination coefficients (R 2 ). In the ANOVA, it was assumed that both samples were extracted from independent populations and could be described by a normal distribution 19 . The Anderson-Darling normality test was conducted; normality was established for the investigated responses because the P-values were greater than 0.05 in all cases and varied between 0.216 and 0.749 27, 28 . The results shown in Table 3 indicate that the individual factors and their interactions were significant for the BNT material mechanical properties because the P-values in every case were less than 0.05. Figures 1a and 1b display the interaction plots between the significant factors for the BNT materials' tensile strength and the maximum tensile strain through elongation, respectively 28 . The composites prepared with BNT 10 wt%/PP exhibited superior tensile strengths compared with the materials that were prepared with 20 wt%/PP in every process studied (Figure 1a) . The highest values were achieved with the material prepared using BNT 10 wt%/PP and the Cla process, whereas the lowest values were obtained with the material prepared using BNT 20 wt%/PP and the TI process. Similarly, the highest tensile strength and greatest maximum elongation were exhibited by materials that were prepared with BNT 10 wt%/PP and the R process, whereas the lowest values were exhibited by the material prepared using BNT 20 wt%/PP and the TI process. These results show that the Clariant additive presents the best results in both cases. However, the best mechanical properties for a fiber content of 10 wt% show that the bagasse is not a good reinforcement at a high fiber content. In this case, the bagasse was not treated. Figure 2 shows a plot of the major factors and their interactions during the experimental process in which BPT was used to study the tensile strength and maximum tensile strain through elongation 28 . The BPT with 20 wt%/PP composite exhibited superior tensile strength compared with BPT 10 wt%/PP (Figure 2a) . In this case, the bagasse was treated with hot water and interacted better with the matrix. The interactions between the factors revealed that the composites of BNT with 20 wt%/PP prepared using the R process gave the best results; the tensile strengths were 9% greater than those of the materials prepared with BPT 10 wt%/PP. When the maximum tensile strain through elongation was studied, the use of BPT with 20 wt%/PP resulted in a material with a lower tensile strength (Figure 2c ): 17.84% less than the tensile strength of the material prepared using BPT 10 wt%/PP. Among the investigated processes, the R treatment process provided the best results: the tensile strengths were 5.80% greater than those of materials prepared using the TI process (Figures 2b and d) . Figure 3 shows a plot of the major factors and their interactions during the investigation of the mechanical properties of the materials prepared using CBT
.
The highest values for tensile strength were obtained with CBT 10 wt%/PP and the TI process ( Figure 3a) ; these values were 13.80% higher than those of materials prepared with CBT and 20 wt%/PP using the same process. With respect to the maximum tensile strain through elongation, the highest values were obtained with CBT 20 wt%/PP and the TI process (Figures 3b and 3c) . Figure 4 shows a plot of the main factors and their interactions during the investigation of the tensile strength and the maximum tensile strain through the elongation of materials prepared using PNT.
The highest values for tensile strength were achieved with the Go process ( Figure 2a ) and PNT with 10 or 20 wt%/PP (Figures 4a and 4b) . With respect to the maximum tensile strain through elongation, the use of PNT with 10 wt%/PP yielded superior results (Figure 4c ). The best results for the material prepared using PNT 10 wt%/PP and the TI process were 47.50% higher than those of materials made with PNT 20 wt%/PP and the same treatment process. As mentioned by Second Bourmaud & Baley
17
, the recycling of composites induces a slight decrease in the tensile modulus due to the decrease in molecular weight induced by reprocessing. However, with the thermal stabilizer addition, the mechanical properties are improved. In other work, Mansouri et al. found that the tensile strength of the 40 wt% OTF (organosolv triticale fibers) composite with 6 wt% of MAPE (coupling agent maleated polyethylene) increased by more than 120% compared with that of the high-density recycled polyethylene. The increase was higher than that shown by similar composite materials using polypropylene and hemp strands as reinforcement.
Hamad et al. 16 investigated the mechanical behaviors of recycled natural fiber composites that contained thermal stabilizer additives. Polypropylene composites reinforced with differently treated natural fibers (10 and 20 wt%/PP) were obtained through melt mixing using a high-intensity thermokinetic mixer and were subsequently injected, as in our study. In this work, the mechanical properties of the recycled composites were determined for comparison with the mechanical properties of the original composites. The recycled composites exhibited decreased tensile strength relative to the original composites. Therefore, when thermal stabilizers were added, the mechanical properties were maintained or increased, depending on the fiber and additive types. As shown by Bourmaud et al.
13
, the introduction of PP/hemp and PP/sisal composites provides an important enhancement in strength relative to pure PP (33.1 ± 0.2 vs. 
Conclusions
Among the manufactured materials, composites that contained (CBT 10 wt%/PP -TI) and were prepared using the TI process exhibited the best tensile strength. Hence, the addition of treated fibers (CBT 10 wt%/PP -TI) to the matrix resulted in composites with superior tensile strength compared with neat PP. The addition of untreated fibers (PNT 10 wt%/PP -Go) to the matrix resulted in composites with inferior elongation compared with neat PP. With the addition of additive, there was a maintained or increased tensile strength of the composite compared with the original composite and the recycled composite without the use of additives. In general, the composites were more brittle than the matrix, and the tensile modulus indicated that the 20 wt%/PP composites were more rigid than were neat PP and the other composites. As expected, the inclusion of fibers in the composites reduced the maximum tensile strain through elongation under all of the investigated conditions compared with the maximum elongation of the reference material (PP) because the inclusion of fibers made the manufactured material more fragile. Performing an analysis of variance per group enabled us to observe that, in general, the treatment and processing significantly affected the mechanical properties, thereby resulting in materials with different characteristics under each set of test conditions. In addition, we conclude that the addition of thermal stabilizers helped maintain or improve the mechanical properties of the recycled composites.
